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t><r ®5— szYour Children’s Strength 

Needs Tending in the Summer
Store Open Till 11 p. m. Saturday Night.La MARQUISE The Boning Chit-Chat You Save Moisey By 
Purchasing Here

de FONTENQY ÜBy BUTE CAMERONTheir appetite often needs coaxing. Nothing pleases them
better than a cup ■ of Bovril, or a Bovrll Sandwich— æ i i

and it will give them a relish for/ether food,- ^ Jr I

BOVRUZ
Grand Duke Nicholas Bids 

Fair to Win Million Dol
lar Bequest of Eccentric 
Count—Life of Maria Pia 
One Succession of Tra
gedies

" UT if we go, over on the hoa t what will we do about the, carriage we 
ordered to call for us?”—First girl.

“We don't do anything. Just let him come up. We’ll be gone 
before lie gèts here.”—Second girl.

“But he’ll charge us just the same.”—Third girl.
. “How can he if we are gone?”—Second girl.

“Of course he can’t. And he always sends a little boy up and those little boys 
might just as well be riding around as loafing in the stable.”—Third girl.

That is a conversation among three young girls which 
X overheard the other day.

Yesj actually. Of course I haven’t it word for word, but 
that is the substance.

No, they were not ignorant, conscienceless creatures of 
whom you might expect anything at all.

On the contrary, they were well-bred, refined girls, col
lege-educated and presumably in the habit of doing what they 
thought was right.

And yet only the decision not to go in the boat after all 
prevented thejn from cheerily carrying out the plan outlined 
in that,conversation.

.Jsn’t. „ie extraordinary' how often you will find similar ex
amples of a complete lack of a sense of business honor among 
well-bred and intel.igent women ?

The shampoo lady says that the nicest of her patrons 
to think nothing of cancelling an appointment so late 

that it is impossible for her to sell her time elsewhere.
Dressmakers tell me that they very often lose a day’s 

work in this way. ,
Everyone knows how women who do not want to buy and yet dislike to say 

“no” to the dèiluw^l often Hive an article sent out O.' 0. D. or on approval 
without the slightest intention of keeping it. If you told them they were morally 
stealing a sum équivalent to the expense of having the article wrapped and sent 
they would be very indignant. And yet they certainly are.

There are many kinds of thieves in the world. For instance, there is the poor 
shop-lifter, who gets jailed for stealing twenty-five cents’ worth of ribbon from a 
hugev department store and there is the wealthy woman who isn't jailed for stealing 
one-sixth of her poor dress-maker’s weekly income.

Am I too harsh?
Perhaps so. Perhaps the sex that has known.so little about business for so 

many centuries cannot be blamed for not having a keener sense of business honor.
And yet—well, surely our sex has not been barred from a study of the Golden 

Rule, and it seems to me that an understanding of “As ye would that men should 
do to you” and a sense of business honor are pretty closely related.
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2 Pair Half Hose for 25c. 
Men's Negligee Shirts 98c.
Men's Latest Ties regular

Now 18c.
Men's Union Made Overalls.
Men's English Worsted Pants 

lar $3.00 Now 1.98
See our Special Pants $1.59
Men’s Derby Union Made 

regular $2.50 Now $1.89

(i

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

It is Grandditke Nicholas Michaelaiovitch 
of Russia who will undoubtedly win the 
prize of $1,000,000 to be awarded by the 
Imperial Academy of Sciences, fourteen 
years hence, for the most meritorious his
tory of the reign of Alexander I. General 
Count Alexis Araktcheff, who died in 1834 
left a most extraordinary will, and it is 
under the terms of this will that the 
grandduke is destined to receive the award 
above mentioned..

-The count was the -most faithful and 
brutal agent of the tyranny of Emperor 
Paul, from 1796 to 1800. He was the terror 
of the army, by reason of the savage pun
ishments with which he visited the small
est offence, or the most trifling inaccuracy. 
Intrigue succeeded in securing his removal 
from about the person of the Czar Paul, 
and it was shortly afterwards^that the lat
ter was mhrdered. The passionate sorrow 
with which Araktcheff received the news, a 
sorrow which he made no effort to 
ceal, led to his being banished to Siberia; 
along with other confidants and particular 
adherents of the murdered monarch. But 
some years later, when Alexander I began 
to feel remorse regarding the circumstances 
of his father’s death, and under which he 
had been hroiight to the throne, he recall-1 
ed Araktcheff and made him one of hisj 
imperial advisers. Indeed, during the last 
ten years of Alexander’s reign, Araktcheff 
may be said to have been the incarnation 
of the reaction which characterized that 
epoch; an epoch which procured the Holy 
Alliance against the United States, and 
which called into existence the Monroe 
Doctrine.

The accession of Nicholas I. brought with 
it the downfall of Araktcheff. For al
though we are accustomed to look upon 
Nicholas I. as the type of the autocrat, yet, 
compared to his elder brother Alexander I. 
during the last decade of the latter’s reign, 
he was a liberal, indulgent and easy-going 
monarch. Araktcheff retired to his estate, 
where he survived for about eight years 
longer, living a life of the most profound 
piety and seclusion and died with his eyes 
fixed to the last upon the portrait of. Alex
ander I., whom he hoped to rejoin in Hea
ven. Whatever else may be said about the 
man, and of the extraordinary compound 
of harshness and religious fanaticism, there 
was something almost pathetic in his love 
for Emperor Alexander, Which he carried 
beyond the grave. For when his will 
opened, it was found that a Sum of $50,- 
000 had been set aside ueoer its terms, to 
accumulate at compound interest in the 
Imperial Bank, until 1925.

“This sum,” to quote from the words 
of the will, “is intended as a reward for 
the writer who a hundred years- after the 
death of his late majesty of blessed 
ory, shall -write the best, v*at is, the full
est, most trustworthy, and most eloquent 
history of Alexander I., Czar of all the 
Russians, and shall be awarded by the 
highest literary institution in Russia, under 
whatsoever ngçSf * then «xw'ting-,” and “to 
the ,*nd that my pious patriotic request 
shall not pass into forgetfulness, I ordain 
that these provisions of my will -with re
gard to this history shall be advertised in 
the London, Paris and Berlin newspapers 
every fifteen years.”

Now Grandduke Nicholas Michaeliovitch, 
who has already won many laurels in Rus
sia, and especially in France, as an his
torian, and as a writer upon all sorts of re- 

rkablc discoveries that he has. made in 
the archives of the imperial house of Ro
manoff, and of the Russian government, is 
now busily engaged in writing a remarkable 
work covering, the reign of Alexander I; 
and inasmuch as he has at his disposal 
sources of information which are open to 
no other historian, and is moreover equip
ped by his past writings and researches in

ruff, stop itching scalp and falling hair. 1 Parisian Sage is sold everywhere, or ÎLjjf??”. S™' ho
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If your hair thins out on the top of thv .vith the Auburn Hair is on every bottle. jg^ow engaged W°r u^on w 10

He is a very tall, striking-looking jnan,
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Just cover the com with a little Blue-jay plaster. " 

done In a second. The pain ends instantly. Then that little 
drop of B&B wax begins to loosen the com. In two days it 
conies out. ' ,

Not a bit of soreness—not the leatiJnconvenlence. You 
simply forget the com. It sounds fXVgood te be true. 
Yet five million corns every year are ltiolfed injfnia simple, 
harmless way. jf \ m

Corns are utterly needless. l^^yeNWmeiiem is foliy. 
To pare them and nurse them ■Nflesitive.^Remove them 
with Blue-j«y. Do It now. _ %

A hi tile picture Is the soft mfc bVux.
B protects the corn, stoppiutrlhe pdM 
C wraps around the toe. It liurrom 
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten me plus

seemIt Is

:t. Hats.

.

CORBET'Sk ,h.,. court the core.I tÆbe comfortable.
I

Blue-jay Corn Pia!
(4) Abe Blec-say Bunion Fleeter*. ** All Dratfiete Sell 

* If not convinced, ask for sample—tree.
Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

196 Union Street18cand28c

so liberal in his ideas that be is known ter the death of her sister, Princess Cloth- 
at St. Petersburg as “the Red Grand ilde Bonaparte, at the Chateau of Mon- 
Duke,” and wag a warm friend of the au- calieri, near by, the priest summoned tq 
thor Tolstoi, who owed indeed to his influ- administer the consolations of religion, 
ence at St. Petersburg With both the late was prevented by her attendants, and es- 
and the present emperor, the immunity pecially by her physicians, from entering 
which he enjoyed from persecution by the the sick room until the royal patient had 
government authorities. He is, through lost consciousness.
his father, a grandsoi of Emperor Nicholas This has created a very painful imprèe- 
I, an uncle of the Crown Prince of Ger- sion, not only among Queen Pia’s rela- 
many, who is very fond of him, and a bro- tives, but also among all that vast m&jor- 
ther of that Grandduke Alexander Michael- fifty of the Italian people who, however 
aioVitch who has translated all Admiral much they may be politically opposed to
Mahan’s works into Russian, and has dis- the Papacy, are nevertheless adherents of
tributed them free of cost among his fel- the Roman Catholic church, and never 
low officers of the Russian navy. «0 anxious for its ministrations as at their

He is the president of the Imperial Geo- own death-beds, or at the death-bed of 
graphical Society, and of the Imperial those dear to them. Of course Queen Pia’s 
HistoricaF Society of Russia; added to attendants and her physicians, base their 
which he has all sorts of foreign literary attitude in the matter and their refusal 
honors, including that of foreign member to yield to the entreaties and the demands 
of. the Institute of France, and of the of Queen Marguerite upon the fact that
French Academy of Science. In ope of Queen Pia, although a god-daughter of
bis recent works, a cotiipilatidn of the let- Pius IX, was not very much inclined to- 
ters addressel by the consort of Alexander wards the church. In confirmation of this, 
I. to her mother in Germany, he managed they point to an interview which she t 
to effectually set at rest the familiar leg- granted to the leading Italian newspaper, 
end, according to which that monarch sur- the “Jfribuna” of Rome, on her arrival in 
vived his alleged death in 1825 for nearly Italy after the overthrow of the Portu- 
forty years, as a monk, or rather hermit, guese monarchy. In this interview she is 
near Irkutsk, in Siberia. reported to .have said, “I do not go tq

Despite the efforts Of Queen Marguerite, mass. I do not trouble myself about 
who was first upon the scene when Queen priests. I do not speak of religion, and I 
Pia was seized so Unexpectedly with - that do not like people to speak to me of it.” 
sudden illness to which she ihccumbed at Yet, during the long reign of her good- 
the Castle of Stupinigi, only ten days af- natured husband, King Louis, to whom

she was deeply attached, and whom she so 
completely. dominated as to be the virtual 
ruler of Portugal from the time of her 
marriage until his death, she always show
ed herself a fairly good friend of # the 
church, though not tqjthe same extent as 
her daughter-in-law, Qtieen Marie Amelie, 
In fact, she was wont to accuse her daugh- 
ter-in-law of impairing the safety of the 
throne by her too warm espousal of the 
cause of the clerical party in Portugal.

Queen Pia was extremely fond of young 
King Manuel ; indeed, he was her favorite 
grandson, and under the circumstances it 
iras to say the least strange that although 
me was at Paris at the time of her death 
and obsequies he declined to make the brief 
twelve hours’ trip to Turin, in order to 
attend her funeral, his absence from which 
excited much unfavorable comment.

Queen Pia’s life was one long succession 
of tragedies. Several of her children died 
in their early youth, under circumstances 
so suspicious, as to lead to popular rumor 
to the effect that they had been poisoned 
by foes of the dynasty. Her two sous. 
Don Carlos and Don Alfonso, Duke of 
Oporto, she herself saved from drowning. 
She lived to see one of her brothers, Am
adeus, lose the crown of Spain, and an
other brother, King Humbert, fall by the 
hand of an assassin at Monza. Then came 
the shocking murder of her eldest son 
Dom Carlos, and of her eldest grandson, 
the Crown Prince, and finally her other 
grandson King Manuel’s loss of his 
throne, and her own expulsion and exile 
from Portugal, which had been her home 
for nearly half a century.

MARQUISE- DE FONTENOY.

Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S. L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
v '

SHIPPING of Britain, for Quebec.
Vonmouth, July 28—Ard stmr Mont

calm, from Montreal.
London, July 28—Ard stmrs Sicilian, 

from Montreal ; Shenandoah, from St 
Jonh and Halifax.

q I

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN JULY 29.
P.M.A.M.

. .5.10 Sun Sets 
. .Î.04 Low Tide

Sun Rises.
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

.7.10 FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 28—Ard stmr Diana; 

from Windsor (N S); schrs Ladysmith, 
from Apple River (N S); H S M, from 
Annapolis (N S);; A V Conrad, from 
Chatham (N B) ; Waegwollick, from 
Chatham (N B) ; Helena, From River He
bert (N S); Iona, from Liscombe (N S); 
Maggie Todd, from Calais (Me.t

Sid—schrs Mattie J Ailes, for Bangor 
(Me); E B Marvin, for Sydney (N S.)

DIFERENT METHODS.
“You never learned to sing or play the 

violin?”
“No.” replied Mr. Growcher, "What’s 

the use of going to all that trouble? When
ever I feel that the neighborhood is too 
«quiet I get out the lawn mower.”—Wash
ington Star. '

"Our easy payment plan” has proven on agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your » nole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price 
Our one and only address

.8.41

PORT OF 8T. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston direct, 
W G Lee.

Schr M D S, 190, Mitchell, Boston, mas-
829.50i

ter.
Cleared Yesterday 

Stmr Agenoria, 1931, Kirkwood, Brow 
Head f », Wm Thomson & Cp.

Schr Brooline, 485, Kerrigan, Elizabeth- 
port (N J), A W Adams.

Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, City Island 
f o, J Splane A Co.

Sailed. - *
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, East- 

port, W G Lee.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike. Boston direct, 

G Lee.
Schr T W Cooper, Smith, Boston, A W

Adams.

S. L. MARCUS <& CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. * 166 Union Street

*
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MARINE NOTES. spruce laths, shipped by Stetson, Cutles 
& Co.

Schooner Nellie Eaton, Captain Hatton, 
cleared yesterday for Boston with cargo 
as follows: 112,771 s. feet spruce laths; 
16,113 s. feet spruce scantling, shipped by 
Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Schooner Wilfrid M., Captain Backman, 
arrived yesterday from Barbados with a 
cargo of molasses for the Crosby Molasses 
Co. She had 466 puns., 52 tes:, and 64 
bbls.

Schooner Conrad S., Captain Hagen, ar
rived : yesterday from. Perth Amboy with 
506 tons-of coal for K. P. & W. F. Starr.

Stmr. Agenoria Captain Kirkwood clear
ed yesterday for Brow Head for orders. 
She is expected to sail this evening.

sthr..- Brooline, Captain Kerrigan. clear
ed yesterday for Elizabetliport (N J.), with 
the fololwing cargo : 65218 spruce scantling; 
36,387 sptuce plank ; 553 birch plank; 8899 
pine scantling: 27,891 pine plank; 8,563 
pine boards; 186,700 laths shipped by Alex. 
Watson ; 291,162 s. feet spruce plank; 89,- 
688 s. feet deals, shipped by J. R. War
ner.

* TOO TRUE
“What is the hardest thing to learn 

about farming?” inquired the 
hoarder. “Gettin’ up at 5 o’clock in the 
momin’ ” replied Farmer Comtossel.— 
Washington Star.

summer

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 28—Sid stmr Empress

J. E. Edgett, wholesale buyer for M. R*
A. Ltd., will leave tonight for Boston to c 
take the White Star line steamer Cymriti"mmSHaSl*

HeaÊth
for Liverpool. Mr. Edgett will be absent 
about two months visiting the British^ÿ- j; 
lands hi-tin* interest oL h^a, tyfÇf ÿWHAT WORRIES THIS MAN?

Had this man used Parisian Sage when. head and the bald spot is getting ready 
he found his hair growing thin and falling | to appear in public, don’t get discour- 

, ont he could have prevented aged or irritable. Just go to
baldness but he didn’t. Men A. Cmnmafc Smi
take a warning. Don’t wait / tor Pami
until the hair roots are dead /
before you try to revive them Ax Jgfipi
but start right now by giving w 
your hair and scalp a daily 
tonic. y

Baldness !s unknown where y4 
Parisian Sage is used. It is 
guaranteed to grow hair if 
the hair root is not already 
destroyed, to eradicate dand-

PIL . Chase's OInt> 
mt is ascertain

nd teed
cure^Feach and 
eveylorm of 
i^Pngr.bleedlng 

id protruding 
press and ask 

r can use it and 
tiefled. 60c, at all 
46 Co., Toronto.

Restores color to Gray or 
Faded hair—Removes Dan- 

; Scalp 
■ ant* 
Bps its

and ask
Sagelfeair Tonic, 
rge *>u 50 cents 
kboMe but if it

piles. See testimolala m 
your neighbors abom it. Y 
get your money bacHif noJ 
dealers or Ed3iansoB BÆl

11 draff and invigoratesfhe 
—Promotes a lu ns 
healthy hair growth-lsi 
falling out. Is now M

$1.00 .nd 50c. at Dr«< Slor AM dii 
receipt of price and dealer's nHe. L_. 
for eemple bottle.—Philo «y S®cci*lti< 
Newark, N. J., U. 8. A.

Hay’s Harflna Sm\axA
far Shampooing the hair end kHping tS Scalp 
clean and healthy, also for red, rough Hupped 
hands and face. 25c. at Druggists, f

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. ttïkou and Waterloo Streets.

Schooner Calabria, Captain McLean, 
cleared yêaterday for City Island for or
ders with the following cargo: 102,888 feet 
spruce plank: 162,734 spruce deal; 874,600 QR, OHASE'SfOINTMBNTs

a ma
di t cai iair to grow 

le haV is thinning 
He onMhis earth will.

X
wm

iout no 
If P%si 

best hai^H 
hair beautifi 
cure on the i 
can have your money back.

l Hage isn’t the- 
ofler, hair saver, 

and dandruff 
rket today you

A FEW DAYS MORE AND OUR SALE WILL BE A 
THING OF THE PASTled

If you haven’t yet purchased your supply of dry goods 
and furnishings at this sale you only have a few days more 
in which to buy at this sale and thys save from 25 to 50 per 
cent, on the regular price.

A few days and our sal-e will be at a close. A few of the 
many bargains follow.
Factory Cotton, worth 8c. fo 

14c, our price 5c. to 10c.
White Cotton, worth 10c. to 

14c, our price 7c. to 10c.
Prints worth 10c. to 12c., 

out- price.. . ,7c. to 9 l-2c 
Muslins, worth 10c., our 

price
Bargains in Ladies’ Shirt 

Waists
Regular price 75c. to $2.50, 

our price... .48c. and 98c.
Regular price $3.50 Silk 

Waists, in different colors
our price...................$1.78

Regular price 75c. to $2.50 
Ladies’ Underskirts, our
price.............48c. to $1.38

Regular price 25c., 35c. Cor
set Covers, our price 16c. 
and 23c.

Sold and guaranteed in Fairville by Allan’s Fairville Drug Co.

Regular price 35c. - to 75c. 
Ladies’ Drawers, our 
price 23. to 50c. 

Children’s Dresses
Worth 75c. to $2.00, our 

price
Men’s Shirts, Overalls, 

Pants, Braces, Neckties, 
Socks, at greatly reduced 
prices.
Ladies’ Shoes, 98c., $1.38, 

$1.58.
Ladies’ Patent Leather Low 

Shoes, laced or buttoned, 
worth $2.50,

"1rCoolness and Comfort
' • .v - .- . " > " . 

for a Summer Day
i .29c. to $1.28

•v
3THE STRAWBERRY IMPROVING.

(Toronto Mail )
Strawberries have improved very much 

in favor since the fifteenth century. Un
til then the only strawberries eaten were 
wild strawberries, of a kind which would 
never find a market nowadays. By 1480, 
however, they were beginning to be cul
tivated, for Holinshed records under that 
date a particularly fine crop grown by 
the Bishop of Ely in the grounds of his 
palace, now covered by Halton Garden. 
He quotes the Duke of Gloucester as say
ing to the Bishop :

“My Lord, you have very good straw
berries in your garden in Hoi born. I re
quire you to let us have a mess of them/’

This speech was copied almost verba
tim by Shakespeare in Richard III. Still,, 
even the Bishop’s fruit would not appeal 
much to modern connoisseurs, for the gar
den strawberries at that period were only 
transplanted wildings, the plants being 
sold at about 4d. a bushel.

I ^ 5 l-2c.

V'

Don’t make a fire in the kitchen. A hot kitchen means a hot 
house and a hot temper. It doesn’t 
ness nor does it encourage sweetrie 
freedom from kitchen worry and Vc 
each member of the family; pkicWn*

.1

peqmdte domestic happi-* 
disposition. Here’s 

\k: Have a deep dish for 
ehcl dish two

Sale price $1.78 
A swell Patent Leather 

Pump, regular $2.50,
Sale price $1.78 

Men’s Boots, $1.25 up. Boys’ 
Boots, 98c. up. Children’s 
Boots, 25c. up.BISCUIT !SHREDDED N. J. LAHOOD 282 Brussels Street 
Next Ccr. Hanoveivj|

» II

Greatest Bargain Sale of the Season j
(whole or crushed) and cover with berries of any kind—raspberries, blackberries, 
huckleberries or other fresh fruit, then pour over them milk, adding a little cream 
and sugar to suit the taste.
You will find it deliciously appetizing and nourishing, supplying all the strength 
needed for work or play. Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve. 
It is the whole wheat steam-cooked, shredded and baked—nothing added, nothing 
taken away. A food for the Summer days when the stomach is tired of heavy 
meats and soggy pastries.

1

Your Chance to Secure One of the

100 White Lawn Princess Suits
> MAKE YOUR “MEAT” SHREDDED WHEAT

Just Arrived and Bought Direct from the 
Manufacturers. Prices are Right

\

From $3.50 to 8.50 For $ 1.98 to 3.98jL>

a
Dock
Street WILCOX’S Market

Square
V

f
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